MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SHELDON

SUBJECT: NRO Relationships with NASA

I thought you might like copies of the basic documents which set up the Manned Space Flight Policy Council and the (subsidiary) Survey Applications Coordinating Committee. One of our Security Office, has previously furnished material on the SACC to Mr. Osborn.

The SACC had its first official meeting last Monday, 21 November. It had met informally on a number of occasions extending back to October 1965.

If a need arises for any other documents or additional information, please call.

[Signature]
Colonel, USAF
Memorandum of Understanding between the DOD and the NASA concerning the Manned Space Flight Programs of the Two Agencies.

Letter from Dr. Seamans, NASA to Dr. Foster, OSD, forwarding a Memo of Understanding on DOD-NASA coordination of the Earth Resources Survey Program, and nominating NASA representation to the Survey Applications Coordinating Committee.

Letter from Dr. Foster to Dr. Seamans nominating DOD representation to the Survey Applications Committee.

Letter from Dr. Seamans to Dr. Foster nominating Mr. Floyd Sweet to be Executive Secretary of the Survey Applications Coordinating Committee.